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DRIVING A LOVE OF LEARNING! 

 

NATIONAL MOTOR MUSEUM 

Steam Carriage to Supercar HASS, STEM 5 to 9 

Students look at the development of motoring from the very first steam car 

made in Australia in 1899 to the last Holden to roll off the production line. 

Through hands-on activities and role playing, students examine seven iconic 

Australian vehicles learning about their historical significance and why car 

manufacturing in Australia came to an end in 2017.   

Lego© Works HASS, STEM, R-2  and  Motor Works HASS, STEM, 3-9 

The Lego© Works and Motor Works position students as creators and they build either a 

Lego© vehicle (R-2) or a cardboard Model T Ford (3-9). in a team environment. Be part of a 

team and build a car on an assembly line, as introduced by Henry Ford in 1907. 

Through iconic vehicles and epic journeys, students learn about the impact motoring history has had on 

Australian culture and history. Programs align closely with the Australian Curriculum and the Teaching for 

Effective Learning (TfEL) framework, connecting learning to students lives and contexts. 

Tom Kruse The Outback Mailman HASS 3 -7   

This program explores the work of the legendary Tom Kruse who delivered mail and 

supplies along the Birdsville Track, providing a lifeline to people in the Outback. Students 

drive a scale replica of Toms’ truck in an re-enactment of his journey from Marree to 

Birdsville within the Museum grounds or at their school.  

The Hawker Vans HASS STEM R-6  

The Hawker Vans program examines the role of the Hawkers in the early part of the 

20
th
 Century selling goods from their vans. Students handle old items which the 

hawkers sold and compare them to current day items which they are more familiar 

with.  

Visit the National Motor Museum at Birdwood (excursion) 

One education program: $7:50 per student $3:00 equity, Two education programs: $10:00 per student $6:00 equity 

OSHC Holiday Programs $7:50 

Museum comes to your school (incursion) 

Cost $600 ($450 equity) includes two classes. Additional classes $220 

Extra $195 to bring a vintage motor vehicle into your school. 

 

Shannon Street Birdwood SA 5234 

Phone 8568 4000  

nationalmotormuseum.com.au 

education.motor@history.sa.gov.au 


